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The Proprietors of ll,~se Publications respectfully sub
mit the following Opinio1t of the Lord Chancellor of' 
En1;land, (the especial Guardian of British Youth,) , 
as defivered /Jy him in, the Court of Chancery, July ~ 
27, 1819. 

Mr. WETHERELL l1aving applied to the Lo RD CnA N
cisLLOR to i;-rant au INJUNCTION lo restrain certain 
Booksellers from printing, publishi1w, and selling, J>i
ralerL editions of PINNOCK'S CA TECH IS 11S, th e orig-i
~inals of which he denominated" us(! ful Compendiums 
of l11struction for the Juve nile Classes of Society;" his LoansllIP, on comparing lhe Spurious Copies with the 
Gen nine Works, granted the llljunct1on; and after 
ha,,ing attentively examined the latter, was pleased to 
m~ke tlie followiug important ol,servalion on them:-

~ " ft. appear.~ to me that AD u LTS might be greatly benefited ~

1

. by the instruction these Books contain, As WELL As TUR 
, YOUNGER BRANCHES OF SoCil!:TY." 

[ Fur a List of the Calechisms see the Co1Jer .] 
The Publishers respectfully beg leave to ouservr, thal 

inrlependt>11t of the hii:,;h encomium above me11tio1,cd, \ 
"PINNOCK'S CATECIIIS}1S" have met with the general 
apprnbation of a most num erous and respec tabl e Class of 

, iutellige ut Teachers. They need only lo be seen to c 11surc \ \! tl1eir u11iversal adoption; the information they co11t::iin in l so :rnutll a compass bci11g unparallel ed, and the style in 

! 
ll'hicli they are wrilte11, combi11i11g case, conciseness, and persr,icuity. 

"Being led to look into these works, we have been plea in;;ly rnrprisrtl al lhc vnriP.ty and accuracy of lbe infonnalio11 lh ey co11lain, w1lh1n so small.,_ c<rn1pa~s, :\llcl in RO cxcelte11ta form; allll we 11111st ~ ~ay, that more conve11irnt, accurate, well nrra11g ti, a11cl p• opc1 pnlili, C<l li ons were never sulimilteJ lo geueral observ.1l1011."-Litcr. C,;rrz. 
~ i· .. ·:t It i~ 11eccssary tt,1·c111:nk, that many spurious Edi! ( ions, ex tern a 11 y rcsc:m bl iug the above, }He ci1c11 la lr·rl 
' l11ro11g-ho11t tlie Kingdom . The P11l~lic liould thenfure lie ' cautious t r, purchase 11one but ~uc-\1 ;1. l1avt-· th IHllllt'!I of ! tlie Publislins ( Pinnoclc and ilJaundn-) in I hl' Title pa~l·s. 
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ADVERTISEMENT. 

GWdwflilWOW 

IF we take a retrospective view of the History of 

Music, we i-,hall find that in all ages and in all countries, 

it has contributed in an eminent degree to the promotion 

of civil zation, and the m ost celebrated poets and phi

losophers of antiquity, have bo wed to the inflnence of 

its charms. In the Sacred Scriptures we finrl uumerous 

tes imoni es in favour ofthissubLme art; nor was it pos· 

sible to find means more efficacious for impressiJig; on 

the mind of man the principles of morality, and of in

spiring him ,with the love of vinue. 

In the pre,ent day, this elegant science is cultivated by 

all true lovers of taste, \.\ ho have either leisure or ability 

to pur-ue _it, and it cannot be di.sputecl that its preva

lence bas the most bap11y effect in soothing the pa i,iolls 

and refining the manners of all clas es of the co111m11-

nity. 1-io apology, the1efore, for the introdu ction fthis 

juveuile work can be required by tlie mo t fastidious. 

An elncidation of its clernentar; pri cip les is the Author' 

only aim, alld he ventures to cxpres:. a hope that hi. 

time lm:, not been misemplejed. 
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OF 

M U S IC. 

, Introduction. 

Question. VV HAT is music? 
.Anstcer. Music is a science ~1rhich 
teaches the nature and 'properties of 
sounds, and includes the art of coin~ 
bining· them in a manuer most agree= 
able to the ear. 

Q. From " .bat is it supposed to take 
jts name ? 

A. ,.f be most gei1eraPy received 
opinion is, tbat it is dPriYed from the 
Latin n ord 1llusa, because the ancients 

A3 
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supposed it to have been invented by 

the Muses~. 

Q. Of what do~s the science of mu

sic consist? 

A. It consists of two parts; theore

tical and practical. 

Q. What does theoretical music 

comprehend ? . 
A. It comprehends the knowledge 

of harmony and modulation, and the 

laws of that successive arrangement of 

sounds by which melody is produced. 

Q. \Vhat is practical music? 

A. Practical music is the art of dis

posing of these sounds in the most 

'*' Some writers havt asserted that thP. wonJ Mu, ic is 

derived from -the Egyptian, and, in support of their ar

gument, produce proofis that this science was practised 

in Egypt previous to its introduction into Gree<;e; but 

it does not thence follow 1hat the Greek bonowed the 

name as well as the art from them, pa1 ticularly when we 

consider tbat it was a favourite system with them to at

tribute every honourable invention to their fictitiouil 

deities. 
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harinonious manner, which - is called 
comptfsition; and it also incJudes the 
performance of a piere, so as to give 
the musical ,composition its desired 
effect. 

Q. " lhat effect is intended to be 
produced fro1n the association of mu
sical sounds? 

A. l\1elody and harmony. _ 
Q. Are not tbe terms melody and 

harmony of the same signific:at;ou ? 
A. No : though freq ueutly used to 

express the same idea. 
Q. Describe their difference. 
A. By melody we mt'an the agree

able effect of <lifferent n1usical sounds 
beard in succession, but caused only 
by one single voice or instrument. 

Q . \\''hat, then 11 constitutes har
mony. 

A . Harmony is the union of several 
.A 4 

• 
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musical sounds heard at one and the 

same time, which together have an 

agreeable effect on the ear. 

CHAP. If. 

Q. To whom is attributed the in

vent ion of musical characters ? 

A. The honour of this invention is 

. varions]v attributed, but the evidences 
' . 

are in favour of Terpander, a ce]ebrat-

ed poet and mu~ician, who Jived 670 

years before the birth of Christ. 

Q. t\ n" not t lie sounds in music 

known by the names of certain letters 

of the alphabet? 
A. ,., eg. 

Q. \~ hat are thev? 

A. l he first seven ; namely, A, B, 

C, D, E, F, and G. 

Q. How many lines are there to 
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write th_e notes on by which these let
ters are distinguished ? 

A. :Five parallel lines and four 

spaces behveen the lines, which make 
a stave, thus 

The lowest line is called the first, the 
next, the second, and so on, counting 
upwards. 

Q. \\- hat means are nsed when it is 
necessary to go aLove or below the 

lines in writing music? 
A. By drawing additional or leger 

lines \lhen such high or low uotes 
occur-thus 

----

--------



CHAP. III.-Of tlie Gamut. 

Q. WHAT is the gamut? 

A. The gamut is the name given to the scale, or table on which 

the notes are written, which iR necessary to. be well understood ; 

and to Jearn the names and situatious of these notes constitutes 

what is called a knowledge of tbe gamut._ 

~-~T~l>-~FGABCDEFGADCDEFGA~CbEB 
~4AB~ ·. 

-0 
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CHAP. IV. 

The Names of the Notes. 

Q. Bv what names are the different 

notes known when applied to time'! 

A. They are called semibreves, 

minims, crotchets, quavers, semiqua

vers, and demisemiquavers. 

Q. Which is the longe~t. 

A. A semibreve*, which is equal in 

length to two 1nipims, four crotchets, 

-t-ig-ht quavers, sixteen semiquavers, or 

thirty-two demisemiquavers. 

Q . What character denotes a semi

breve ? 

.A. A semibreve is a mark nearly 

• A note call ed a breve wa~ form erly nsed, ~hich, a! 

it is seldom wanted, is now generally expressed by two 

emibreve •• 

I 
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similar to the letter o, when ]ying on 
its side, thus 

0 

and is equal to two minims. 
Q. I-low is the minim described? 
A. By the same oval mark with an 

ascending or descending line, thus 

~ 
and is equal to two crotchets. 

Q. Bow is a crotchet known? 
A. A crotchet is distinguished fro1n 

a minim Ly being black instead of open 
thus 

1-----It is equal in length to two quavers . . 
Q. ~ hat difference is there between 

a quaver and a crotchet? 
A. The quaver is known by having 
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a sloping line drawn on the side of the 

upright line, thus 

=~ ~=-
and is equal to two semiquavers. 

Q. Does not the semiqua.ver nearly 

resemble the quaver ? 
A. The only difference is, that in

stead of one, it has two sloping lines, 

thus 

* Its length is equal to two demisemi-

quavers. 

Q. Ilow is the demisemiquaver 

1narked? 

1 . By having three sloping lines 

attached to the ·upri~·hr Jiue, thus 
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1 
Q. ls there no shorter division of 

time known to n1usicia11s? 
A. Yes. There is another note, 

though not often used., which expres
ses half the time of a <lemise1niquaver, 
sixty-four of which are of course equal 
to a sem~breve. It is marked by four 
sloping lines, thus 

~-·-~-

CHAP. V. 

Q. WHAT is the use of a dot a<l<led 
to a note? 

A. A .<lot added to a note, thus 

~ -~ 
makes it half as long again ; therefore 
a dot after a crotchet makes it equal 
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to three quflvers ; and it lengthen~ 'all 
other notes to which it is affixed in 
the same proportion. 

Q. A re not two dots sometimes 
placed after a note ? 

A. Yes ; an.-I the second dot makes 
the first half as long again; thus the 
two dots added together are equiva:. 
'lent to three-fourth parts of the preM 
ceding note. 

CHAP. VI. 

OJ various Musical Characters. 

Q. WHAT is a rest'! 
Av A mark, signifying that silence 

is to Le kept as long as the note would 
take that it represents. 

(t. How are these marks known? 
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A. A semibreve rest is placed un<ler 

the line, thus 

----
A minin1 rest upou the line, thus 

----
A crotchet rest is n1ade with an up

right rnark and a crook to the right, 

tbus 

--F-

A quaver rest bas a similar mark to 

the Lift, thus 

1 

Two crooks 1o the left distinguish a 

semiquaver rest; and three, that of 

a dtmisemiq uaver. 

Q. \i\ hdt dues the term sharp de

note 1n music? 
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A. It implies, that the note which 

it stands against is to be played or 

sung half a tone higher; and when it 

is placed at the beginning of a ]ine 

or space, shevvrs that all the notes in 

that line or space are to be played or 

sung· half a note higher than they . 

woul<l be, if such mark were not 

there. 

Q. \i\t' hat character is used to re

present it? 
A. Two lines, crossed by two other 

lines, thus 

Q. ,v1 at is meant by a.fiat .P 

A. A flat makes a note half a tone 

lower; and operates by making all 

notes half a tone lower, in the sa1ne 

degr e that a harp does by making 

them hig·her. 
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Q. I-low is a flat marked? 

A. The sign of a flat is very simila1 
to a small 1 · omau b, thus 

b 
Q. vr lrnt . is a natural? 
A. A n;1tural consists of two upright 

lines, 1 1ne ascenuing the other descen<l
ing, joined together by two horizontal 
lines, and is thus marked 

it 
Q. \Vhat i~ its use? 
A. WI 1enever it occurs, it displaces 

either a flat or a ~harp, and reduces the 
note to its natural tone. 

CHAP. VII. 

Of the Nature and Use of the Clefs. 

Q. vV HAT means are used to deter~ 
mine the pitch of musical notesr 
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A. Certain signs, called clefs or 
cliffs, have ueen ii:ivented for that pur
pose, and are set at the beginni1~g of 
the staves. 

Q. How many clefs are there? how 
place<l? an<l what are they called? 

A. There are five: the bass- clef, 
I 

placed on the fourth line, thus marked 
-~.--
_v;_= 

the tenor def, on the fourth line, thus 

=fMr= 
=ffit: 

the counter tenor clef on the third 
line, thus 

the s0prano clef on t 1e first line, thus 

=+rn
-rr;1-

I 
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and the treble clef on tbe second· line, 

thus 

Q. In what way do the clefs operate? 

A. By deterrnining, rail:ling, or low

ering tbe pitch of the piece of music 

to wl:ich they are affixed. 

Q. VVhat is the bass clef calf ed ? 

A. The bass def is called the F 

clef, as its shews by its position where 

the note F lies. 

Q. VVhat are the tenor, counter

tenor, and soprano clefs called ? 

A_ They are called C clefs, becau ·e 

they determine the situation of the 

note C. 
Q. It appears then, that the situa

tion of · the notes are transpo e<l by 

the use of the three last-nlentioned 
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clefs. Explain tlieir different opera

tions. 
A. By the tenor clef it is seen that 

the tenor notes must be played or sung 

one-fifth higher than the bass notes. 
Q. How are the notes affected by 

the application of the counter tenor 
clef? 

A. The counter-tenor clef raises 

the notes one-seventh higher than the · 

bass. 

Q. Does the soprano clef also raise 
the uotes? 

A. No : the ooprano clef is used to 

lower the note one-third below the 
treble. 

Q. "'That is the treble clef called ? 
A. The G clef, as it is placed on 

the Ji ne ,vhere that letter is found. 

Q. If ,-re tal 'e the trebl e or G def 
for a rule, what letters are under-
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stood bv the notes rrrn<le on the fi we ., 

lines. 
A. The uote on the first ( or lov,'est) 

liQe is E; on the second Ii ne. G ; on 
the third, B; on the fourth, D; aud 
on the fifth, F. 

Q. \Vhat notes are thof5e which are 
written in the spaces bet"een the line~? 

A. In the fir::;t (or lowe .t) space i 
F ~ in the second space, A ; in the 
third, C; and in the fourth (or upper
most) space is E. · 

Q. \i\ hat are those on the additional 
lines below? 

A. On the lowest additional line is 
A, and on the upppr one i: C. 

Q. w-hat note are written in the 
pa es Lelow? 

A. In the lo-west space of tlH~ ac.l 
tlitional lines is G ; in the next is B 1 

. nd in tl e upper spa e i, · D. 
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Q. What notes are represented Ql} 

the additional lines above f 
A. On the first line above is A· . II 

on the second is C; and on the 
third, E. 

Q .. What ones ar~ written. iIJ. ib.e 
spaces above? 

A. In the fourth space above is G- ; 
the second, B ; the third, D ; a.nd .the 
fourth, Ffl 
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CHAP. VIII. 

The Divisions qf Time. 

Q .. WHAT
1 
is a bar? 

A. A bar is an upright line drawn 

across the stave, and divides a musical 

con1position into equal portions of 

time. 
Q. How many sorts of time are 

there? 
A. T·wo ; common and triple, each 

of which bas either simple or com

pou n<l. 
Q. JI ow ·is simple common tirnc 

known ,? 
A. Simple common time is rnarke<l 

thus 

and denotes tl1at eacl1 bar contains 

either a e Ii breve, or such uotes as 

are equal iu length to it. 
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Q. Does it always contain a semi
breve or its equivalent in each bar? 

A. No: when marked with the 
treble clef, and the fi·gure ! after it, 
thus 

ii 
it contains only what 1s ec ual to a 
rrnn1m. 

Q. How many sorts of compound 
common ti me are there? 

A. Four ; hut the two last are not 
often u~ed in n1odern music. 

Q. ,v hat is the first? 
A. The first sort contains twelve 

quavers in a bar, or that which is 
equal to it, and is distinguished by 
the figures 1

: placed at the beginning 
of the stave, thus 
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Q. How is the 3econd known? 
A. By having the figures : prefixed 

to it, and containing 6 quavers in a 
bar, or their equivalent. 

Q. How do you ascertain the third 
sort? 

A. By observing· that the figures 
1
; are placed after the treble clef. It 
contains 12 crotchets, or other notei 
equal to it in each bar. 

Q. How is the fourth distinguished! 
A. The fourth is known by con

taining 6 crotchets in a bar, and ha 
the figures : prefixed to it, 

CHAP. IX. 

The Divisions of Time ( continued.) 

Q. IN what way is simple triple time 
distinguished? 
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A. Simple triple ti1ne is known by 
having either of the figures t !, or :, 
plac.-,d after the treble clef at the be
ginning of the stave. 

Q. Are not these figures intended 
to represent different quantities of 
tin1e? 

A. 11 es ; when ! p11ecedes them usic, 
it is understood th,it t:1ere are three 
mi11irns in a har; ! denotes that each 
bar contain~ three crotchets, and ; sig
nifies three quavers. 

Q. ls compound triple time easily as
certained? 

A. Yes; the figures ! and~ <lenote 
it. In the former, nine crotrhets are 
contained in a bar, and in the l11tler, 
nine quavers. lt is, 1,owever, but little 
used in morlern music. 
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CllAP. X. 

The Divisions of Time (continued). 

Q. \\7HAT do these various figures 

refer to, which you have described in 

the two las-t chapters. 

A. All the figµres placed to mark 

the time, have a reference to the semi

breve; the lower figure showing into 

how many parts the sernibreve is di

vided-, and the upper figure, how many 

of such parts is coL1tained in a bar. 

Q. Give me an example. 

A. Suppose ! to be placed at the be

ginning of the stave; it indicates that 

the semi breve is cl i vi<led into four 

crotchets, and that two of the1n are 

taken L,r each bar. 

Q. What is the use of the double 

bar? 
A. The double bar finishes a strain, 
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and is n1ade by dra·wing two thick 

lines aero s the staves, t li us 
-~-:fl~= - -
- ·-

Q. I-:Iow do you di vi<le the time in 
each bar? 

A. Common t,me, either simple or 

compound, may be divided either into 

four, or into· t, o equal pa1:t~; and in 

trip1e time, into three equal parts. 

Q. " · hen tbe figure 3 is placed over 
three notes, what does it meau ? 

A. The figure 3, "hen put over 
three notes, thus 

sig·nifi s that the thr e notes are to be 
u 

performed in the same time that two 
would be, wjthont ~uch distinction. 

It is called a triplet. 
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CHAP. XL 

OJ certain Musical Characters, and the 
Names by which they are known. 

Q. WHAT is a pause? 

A. A pau_se, marked thus 
A 

renders the note over ~ hich it is placed 

longer at pleasure; and when placed 

over a rest, lengthens the silence at 

pleasuri_.. 

Q. \Vhat is a slur l 

A. 'The slur iudicates that the notes 

o, er,\ hich It 1s placed are to be played 

in a smooth, or gliding manner. It is 
marked thus 
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Q. What is a repeat? 

A. A repeat is in appearance s1m1-

Jar to the letter S with a line drawn 

through it, and saves the trouble of 

writing or printing· the strain twice 

over, ·which is intended to be repeated. 

Q. Is no other character made use 

of to expresa repetition ? ~ 

A. Yes; the double bar when 

<lotted un each side denotes that the 

foregoing and following strains are 

to be repeated ; hut when the bar 

is dotted on one side only, the strain 

on the dotted side only is to be re

peated. 
Q. \tVhat is the meaning of the 

words Da Capo, or D. C. abbreviated? 

A. Da Capo means to begiu again, 

and end with the first part. 

Q. What is a bind, and how repre

sented? 

A. A bind or tie is a curved line, in 
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shape someth ing l ike a slur, and when 
placed over hvo notes of the same 
p it( b, it signifies that the first note is 
to be co11tinue<l the length of both, 

. aud tbat the second note is 110~ to be 

struck. 

Cl-IAP. Xll. 

Of the Graces. 

Q. ARE not certain characters 1u 

music called graces? 
A. Yes. 
Q. vr hat are their names? 

A. The shake: the beat, the turn, and 

the appoo·giatura. 
Q. Of what use is th e shake .P 

A. It is used as an en1beLi.·11n1et t, 
and is made by , ha1-incr the tone or 

half tone above along with the pri uci

pal note. 
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Q. v\rhat is a beat .~ 

A. A beat is a light grace note, 

,struck immediatelj' before the note it 

is intended to ornament, and is placed 

half a note below it. 
Q. ,vhat is a turn? 

A. A turn is an em hellishrnen't con~ 

sisting of the note on which the turn 

is made, the note above it, and the 

ha! f tone below it. There is aiso the 

inveuted turn, which commences on 

the note below. 
· Q. '\iVhat is the appoggiatura? 

A. It is a note of srnailer size than 
' 

tbe other principal note which follows 

it, and is inten1ed as a grace or em

belli hment to it; and as it is npt 

reckoned in tlie tim,e, whatever length 

is gi n to it, mnst be taken away 

from the notes which it precedes. 
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CHAP. XIII. 

Musical Terms explained. 

Q._ WHAT is the meaning of legato? 
A. The term legato signifies that 

the notes over which it is placed, must 

be pla~ e<l or sung iu a smooth and 
close manner; and a curved line over 
the notes is n~e<l to ex press it. 

Q. Wh-i.t is understood lJy the term 
staccato l 

A. Starcato signifies that the notes 
over whi('b it is written are to be per
formed in a short aud distinct manner, 
and is represented by short strokes 
marked over each note. But when 
less distinctless is intended, round 
dots are plared over the notes . 

Q. What ia a direct l 
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A. A direct is somethin2" Jike the 

letter W, anu is pJa~t at the end of 

a line, to apprize the performer of the 

name of the first note in the following 

stave, and is therefore placed on the 

line or space occupied by the note 

which it is intended to announce. · 

Q. What kind of time is understood 

by the term grave ? 

A. Slow and solemn time. 

Q. What is meant by adagio l 

A. A.dagi-0 means oue degree faster , 

th_an grave, hut graceful an<l elegant. 

'Q .. What hy the terms largo and 

lento! 
A. By either of those terms, some

thing faster than adagio is intended. 

Q. What by larghetto l 

A: One d'egree faster than largo. 
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CHAP. -XIV. 

Musical Terms (continued). 

Q. W HA. T is understood by an
dante? 

A. The terrn andante is uRed to 
imply a performance i mpres8i ve, dis
tinct, tender, and o-entle. 

Q. What does affettuoso mean ? 
A. It means .:oothin~· and affectino-, 

and wherever it i~seen jt s;ignifies that 
the notes are to he played or sung in a 
soft and delicate t\, le. 

Q. \Vhat does the term pomposo sig
nify. 

A. By the term pot-rJposo is meant 
the grand and J.ign ifie<l style. 

Q. \\i hat do the words volti and 
1.Jolti subito rnean ? 
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A. Yolti is placed at the bottom of 
a page, and stands for the English 
words turn over. Volti subito, 1neans 
titrn over quickly. 

Q. ,fhat is meant by forte or for· 
tissimo? 

A. Forte means loud or strong; a~d 
fortissimo very loud or very strong. 

Q. What Italian words are used to 
express, soft and very soft l 

A. Piano, or p, means soft ; and pia
nissimo, or pp, very soft or softest of all. 

Q. What is understood by mode
rato? 

A. A finn 1novement moderately 
quick, but not too volatile or light. 

ll 
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/1 CHAP. XV. 

Q . \V HEN you wish to express that 

the notes are to be played s trong and 

equal, what term is used ? 

A. The words con spirito. 

, Q. By vivace what is understood ? 

A. Brisk, lively, animated. 

Q . What does allegr,o mean ? 

A. That the notes are to be played 

quick and gay. 

Q. \Vhat is meant by allegrett~.? 

A. A degree slower than allegro. 

Q. \\' hat does the term presto sig-

nify? 
A. Very quick. 

Q. What term is used to denote the 

quickest time possible? 

A. Prestissimo. 
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(z;. When -_ the 
1 

1neaning of any of 
these terms is intended to be qualified, 
what words are used? 

A. Non troppo (not too much), as 
non troppo presto (not too quick, &c.) 

Q. What does dolce mean ? 
A. Sweet, with taste and expression. 
Q. What does the word crescendo 

signif.x? 
'\ 

A. Crescendo or cres. means gradu-
ally louder. 

Q. What word is used to express a 
contrary effect 1 

A. Diminuendo is the word used for 
that purpose, and signifies that the 
notes are to be played gradually 
softer. 

Q. ,vhat is meant by spiritoso? 
A. Very spirited. 
Q. When a trembling movement is 

22 
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intended, what word is used to ex

press it? 
.A. Tremando. 

CHAP. XVI. 

il1usical ·rerms (continued) . 

Q. ""'HAT does the word segue 

mean? 
A. Its signification, is, that the notes 

over or under which it is written are 

to he played over again, and is used 

to save the trouble of repetition in 

writing music. 
Q. By what mark is it denoted ? 

A. By one or two strokes drawn 

through the ascending or descending 

line of a rnin i m or crotchet. 

Q. What does the wor<l sicitiano 

signify? 
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A. The effect intended to be . ex
pressed by that tenn is a sin1ple and 
tender n1ovement, in the pastoral style. 

Q. ,vhat does the termforzanda, de
note? 

A. )\1hen forzando, fz, or sf, is 
written, it means that emphasis or~ 
force is to be given to the notes. 

Q. \Vhat is the meaning· of the 
word cantabile? 

A. A term denoting that the notes 
are to be performed in a tnelodious 
and graceful n1anner. 

Q. What is a cadence? 
A. A few appropriate nutes intro

duced at a pause or close. 
Q. By the term ad libitum, what is 

understood ? 
A. Ad libitum means the liberty of 

introducing such graces as can do no 
injury to the melody of the piece. 

B3 
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Q. What is meant by the word ca

pricio? 

A. By capricio is understood any 

loose,_ irregular, mu~ical composition, 

where the composer has deviated from 

the rules of music according to his 

fancy. 
Q. What is an octave? 

A. An octave, sometimes written 

Sva. is an interval containing seven 

degrees, or twelve semitones. The 

harmony of octaves has a perfect 

agreement, which distinguishes them 

from all other intervals, ·and c01npre-

. • ·
1 hends all the original or primitive 

sounds. 
Q. Are not the words in alto some-

/ 

times added to the octave? 

A. In alto, when used in the treble, 

means that the notes are to be played 

an octave higher as far as the points 
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after the sign extend, and then to be 
put into their real situation again, 
which is expressed by the word loco. 

CHAP. XVII. 

Of the Major and JJIIinor Keys. 

Q. WHAT is meant by a key? 
A. In theory, a key is a certain fun- · 

dan1entaI note to which the whole 
piece has a relation, and which both 
begins and ends it. 

Q. What does a major key mean ? 
A. To explain the nature of a ma-

jor, or sharp key, it is necessary to ob
serve, that the last note of the bass in 
every regular movement is called the 
key note; and if there be two whole 

B4 
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tones or five half-tones from the key 

note to the third above it, such piece 

of mm5ic is in a mqjor or sharp key. 
Q. What is the meaning of a minor 

key? 
A. A minor or flat key has only one 

tone and a half, or four semitones 

fro1n the key note to the third above it. 
Q. Is not a tune known to be sharp 

or fiat by the sharps or flats placed 

after the clef at the beginning· of the 

stave 'r 
A. No: a tune may have even six 

sharps placed at the beginni.ng, and be 

still in a flat key; and it may likewise 

have as many 'flats, and be in a sharp 

key. 
Q. Then how is it knovvn? 
A. It is, as I before observed, known 

by the distance the third above is from 

the key no1e. 
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Q. Which is the natural sharp keJ ? 
A. C. 
Q. \Vhich is the natural flat key? 
A. The natural flat key is A. 

CHAP. XVIII. 

Of Transposition. 

Q. " HAT is meant hy transposi
tion? 

A. When a piece of music is re
quired to be removed either higher or 
lower, 1he better to accommodate it to 
the voice, or any pnrticular instru
ment, it is called transposition. -

Q. Is it possible to transpose a piece 
of music out of a flat in to a sharp key, 
or from a sharp to a flat key ? 

A. It is not; if it be in the major 

or sharp key, i t n1n t Le tran :·posed 
B5 
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'into some other key that is sharp; and 
if in the minor or flat key, into some 
other that is flat. 

CHAP. IX . .. 

OJ Concord and Discord. 

Q." WHAT is meant by concord! 
A. The union of two or more 

sounds producing harmony. 
Q. How many kinds of concord are 

there? 
A. Two ; perfect and imperfect con

cords : the perfect concords consist of 
the ·fifth and eighth; the imperfect of 
the third and sixth. 

Q. Is not the word otherwise ap
plied ? 

A. Yes ; when we say " that instru-
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tnent ur voice is not in concord ;" 

or, " not in tune{ ' we n1ean that it 
does not harmoniz(~ and agree. 

Q. What is disco~ d? 
A. By discord ~s understood the 

combination of inh~rmonious sounds, 
and is the reverse of concord ; but 
certain notes fonni1 g a discord are 

frequently used to rel~eve and sweeten 
the effect produced b~ concord. 

Q. " 7hat IlOteS ffiakr diSCOfd ? 
A. Discords are forn~ed by the union 

of the fifth with the si.rth, the fourt!t 
with the fifth, the seil nth with the 
eighth, the third with ~he ninth and 
seventh, and various oth, rs. 

\ 
B6 \ 
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CHAP. XX. 

Of the different l{inds of .lJfusical 

Com110sitions. 

Q. WHAT are accompaniments .~ 
A. Those instrumental parts of a 

, musical composition, which are added 
to relieve the p rincj pal ones. 

Q. How do they effect this? 
A. By fil1ing up the chasms, in

creasing the harmony, and g-i ving va
riety and effect to the whole. 

Q. What if~ meant by an air? 
A. An air, strictly speaking, is a 

n1usica1 composition written for a sin
gle voice ; bnt, in its ge~1eral se nse, it 
signifies any tune that can be sung or 
played. 
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Q. " ihat is a catch! 
A. A catch is a species of vocal 

n1usic, of English invention, and con
sists of three or more harmonic parts, 
so composed, that in the performance 
the singers catch up e_ach other's sen
tences, and so give a humorous mean~ 
ing to the words. 

Q. What do you understand by a 
chorus? 

A. ·The meaning of the word chorus 

alludes to that part of a con1position 
,,vhich is intended to be sung by several 
voices or to the vocal performers who 
sing- those parts. 

Q. What is a bravura? 
A .. A song where consi~erable spirit 

and execution are n~cessarv . ., 

Q. What is a fantasia ? 
A. A fantasia is a species of con1-

position which is supposed to be Rtruck 
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off in the heat of imagination, where 

the composer has given a free scope 

to his fancy, without attending to the 

strict rules of the art. 
Q. What is a glee! 
A. A glee is ·a vocal composition, 

consisting· of three or more parts ; and 

though the words seem to denote mer

riment, a glee may be either gay or 
grave, amatory or pathetic. 

CHAP. XXI. 

Musical Compositions ( continued). 

Q. WHAT is a hymnl 
A. A hymn is a short, religious 

poem, generally composed for the use 

of chapels, ~·c. Among the ancients, 

hyn1ns, or divine odes, were songs 
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written in honour of their gods or 
heroes. 

Q. What is an interlude? 
A. An interlude is a dramatic mu

sical co1nposition, introduced between 
the acts of a play, or between a play 
and entertainment. 

Q. What is a lay .~ 
A. A lay is a tenn general1y applied 

to any little plaintive song or air; and 
was formerly n1uch more comn1on 
than at present. 

Q. \tVhat is a medte_lj? 
A. By a medley is meant a humor

ous assemblage of the detached pas
sages of different songs, so arranged 
and connected as to prevent the origi
nal meaning, thereby producing a 
comic and laughable effect. 

Q. What is an ode ? 
A. An ode is a tipecies of lyric poe-
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try, gen~rally s€t to 1nusi.c, an<l is of 

the most exalted kind. It is used to 

celebrate the actions of e1ninent per-
..... 

sons, &c. 

Q. What is an opera ? 

A. An opera is a dran1atic n1usical 

representation in which the most ex

, qui.site vocal and instrumental per

. formances are introduced ; and of 

which there are two kinds, the Italian 

~nd the English. 

Q. By what are they distinguished? 

A. In Italian operas, the lovers of 

fine dancing are gratified by the most 

elegant and fascinating display of that 

art; while tlu~ English operas ( which 

are derived from the former) contain 

a funcl of humour and senti1nent. 

Q. Is not the word opera otherwise 

applied? 

A. Ye~; it is used _by cornpo~er · to 
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distinguish their various publications; 
as opera prima, the first work ; opera 
secunrla, the second work, &c. 

CH.AP. XXIL 

lffusica.l Compositions ( cont£nu<?d). 

Q. \V HAT is an oratorio? 
A. An oratorio consists of a selec. 

tion of sacred music, performed by a 
full vocal and instrun1ental band. Ora
torios were first introduced into Eng
land by the celebrated Handel, and 
since his time they have given an op
portunity to the most celebrated singers 
and musicians to display thefr abili
ties. 

Q. w-hat is a solo? 

A. A musical composiiion adapted 
to onlj one voice or instrument. 
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Q. What is a duet ? 

A. A term used to signify that the 

song or piece of music, is composed 

for two voices or instruments? 

Q. What is a trio l 

A. A trio is any musical compo

sition for three voices or instrument~. 

Q. What is a quartetto? 

A. A piece of 1nusic set for four 

voices or instruments. 

Q. What is a quintetto ? 

A. A quintetto is a musical compo

sition infive parts, either vocal or in

strumental, and performed 1 y a single 

voice or instrument. 

Q. What is an overture? 

A. An overture, or symphony, is 

the name given to the introductory 

music played before the commence-

1nent of an oratorio, opera, &c. 

Q. What is meant by pantomimic 

ni usic? 
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A. Panto1ni1nic music consists of 
music adapted to all the varying ges
tures and actions of the perforiners on 
the stage, who are engaged in a panto

mime, or n1imic representation of a play 
in which no words are used. 

Q. What is psalmody? 

A. Psalmody is of very ancient date, 
as we find by the Scriptures, and 1s 

composed of spiritual songs and hymn~, 
accompanied by the sound of musical 
instruments . 

CHAP. XXIIl. 

Musical Compositions ( concluded) . 

Q. WHAT is. understood by the term 
recitatiue ? 

A. Recitative is so called, because 
it properly consists of recital or nar-
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ration, and is a species of ·unmeasured 
melody highly expressive. If <lu]y li-
1nited, it has the power of introducing 
the song which succeeds it with an in
teresting effect; uut, if too long, it 
becomes wearison1e by its continued 
intonation. 

Q. ,vhat do you mean by intona
t,,'on? 

A. By intonation I 1nean, the act 
of giving to the notes a slow, pro
tracted expression ; but which, if pro
perly used, and continued but for a 
short titne, has an .admirable effect in 
recitative compositions. 

Q. What is understood by recitative 
accompanied? 

A. Recitative is said to be accompa
nied, when there are parts, besides the 
bass, set for other instruments, as v10-

li r1s, flutes , &c. 
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Q. What is a rondo ! 

A: A rondo is a vocal or irn~tru

n1ental composition consisting of three_ 

strains, the first of which_ ends in th·e 

original key, while each of the others 

is so constructed as to reconduct the 
ear in an easy and natural manner to 

the first strain. 
Q. What is a serenade? 

A. A serenade is a concert per

formed in the open air at night, and is 

_ played under the windows of the party 

whom it is intended to entertain. 

Q. What is a sonata .~ 

A. A sonata is an instrumental 

composition, containing several move

ments calculated to display.the powers 

and expression of the instruments for 

which it is designed. 

Q. What is a volunlatJ? 
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A. A voluntary is either a written 
m· extempore performance on the or
gan, and is used to relieve the more 
solemn parts of divine service. 



APPENDIX, 
Containing Preliminary Directions for Young Performers on the 

Piano Forte. 

CHAP. 1.-0f the Keys of the Piano Forte. 
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Q. WHAT are' the keys ca1led ? 
A. The white keys are called natu

rals, and the black keys are called 
sharps and flats. 

Q. In what order are the keys dis
posed? 

A. All the whHe keys are ranged 
at equal distances; but the black keys 
are ranged in groups of three and two 
keys regularly throughout. 

Q. Describe the position of the 
notes on t~e keys. 

A. F natural is the first note on the 
Jeft of the piano (that is the lowest 
note in the bass), and if the position 
of this or any other white key be care
fully observed, after having passed 
over seven white keys, the followin g
white key wi11 be found placed in the 
same situation as the first with regard 
ta the black keys, and consequently 
l1 ;1 ... 11ie·same name. 
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Q. Where is A ttatural to be found? 
A. A natural is always placed be

tween the t" o last of the three black 
keys; all the B's are next to the right 
of .A. and so on ; thus the position of 
all the seven notes may be ascer-. . ta1ned. 

Q. "\Vhat is the use of the blaclc 
keys? 

A. A black key is always the sharp 
of the preceding white key, and the 

.fiat of the followjng one; therefore 
each black key belongs to two natural 
ones, of 1rrhich it takes occasionally 
the different names. 

Q. Is not the whole range of keys 
divided into half-tones, by means of 
the black keys ? 

A. Yes; a1though there is no black -
ke between B a1 d C, or between E 
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and F, for B sharp is made upon C 

natural, and E sharp upon F natu'J'al. 

Q. Is it not son1etimes necessary to 

raise a sharp, or lower a flat? 

A. Yes: a sharp may be raise~ half 

a tone, and is then called a double or 

extrenie sharp ; and a flat n1ay be 

lowered half a tone, called a double 

or e.1:treme fiat ; neither of which, 

however, are commonly use<l. 

Q. What is the use of the brace? 

A. The brace { unites the two 

sta,:es ; the npper, ior the right hand, 

is called the treble, and contains all 

the notes from the middle up to the 

highest note ; the lower stave, for the 

left hand, is called the bass, and con

tains all the notes from the mi<ldle 

down to the lowest. 
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CJJAP. IL 

General Rules for Fingering. 
' 

Q. Is not good fingering of the 
greatest importance to a pupil ? 

A. Yes ; without it, we should de
spair of ever attaining any degree of 
,skill in the execution of a piece of . 
ill USlC. 

Q. ,vhat rules are necessary to be 
observed to attain it? 

A. First, it is necessary to sit in 
such a position and at such a distance 
from the piano, as to have a perfect 
command of the keys. 

Q. What directions cau you give to 
accomplish this? 

A. In the first place, it is necessary 
to sit so high that the hand and arm 
may be held in an horizontal position ; 
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but neither support your arm by rest

ing, nor keep your elbow close to your 

side. 
Q. ·\irhat then? 

A. Secondly, Jet Jour fingers and 

thum~1 be place~d over the keys, al ways 

ready to strike ; and hold your han<l 

and wrist in the most natural and easy 

manner, for any restraint in them takes 

away the power an<l ease of the fin

gers. 
Q. \Vhat other directions are ne

cessary ? 
A. The tops of the fingers should 

be a little bent, and kept as near the 

bLaclc keys as possible, and all unne

cessary motion should be avoided. It 

should likewise be observed that all 

the fingers should be used, though 

the fourth, being the weakest, may be 

J,:,ss used that t lt re t. 
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CI-IAP. III. 

Directions for Fingering ( con tinned). 

Q. Do not instrztction hooks for the 
piano forte contain lessons with the 
fingering n1arked over the notes? 

A. Yes, generally. 
Q. ,vhat marks are used ? 
A. For the thumb, ~- cross, and for 

th'e four fingers, tlte figures 1, 2, 3, 4, 
are placed over the notes. 

Q. Should the fingers strike the 
keys with much force ? 

A. No; they should fall naturally 
and easily on the keys, holding- these
cond joint of the fingers lower than the 
first, so as to touch the ke} s with the 
ends of the fingers, but never with the 
nail s. 
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Q. Should the wrist' never move in 

striking the keys? 

A. Never, except in the staccato 

passages ; which require a slight and 

even motion of the wrist. Every thing 

else must be executed by the motion 

of the fingers only, keeping the hand 

and wrist as still and steady as pos

sible, and holding one key on till the 

next is struck. 

CHAP. IV. 

Directions fvr Fingering (concluded). 

Q. Is it possible to establish such 

r~les for fingering as shall be applica

ble in all cases ? 
A. No; but the difficulty of apply

ing them univer ally ought not to pre-
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vent us fro111 laying down such general 
rules as may be useful to Joung be
g1nners. 

Q. In what way, then, can J70U Jay 
down more general rules than those 
given in your forme1· answers? 

A. By· observing that the fingering 
is to be calculated according to the 
distance or number of notes upwards 
or down wards ; that, in a passage not 
exceeding the distance of five notes, 
every finger may strike its correspond
ing key ; but, if a passage extends far
ther, the fingers according· to the 
number wanted, should pass over the 
thumb, or the thumb under so1ne of 
the fingers. 

Q. Have you any other general ob
servation to make on fingering ? 

A. 1\-lany other directions might be 
laid down ; but as the foregoing are 
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quite sufficient to be comn1itted to 1ne

mory, till a little practice on the in

strument has rendered ·then1 familiar, I 

shall conclude by observing, that, with 

these rules in view, a free and uncon-

' strainQd use of the fingers will pro

duce the best effect ; and that all fin

gering which stiffens the fingers, or 

prevents the joining of the notes, 

ought to be avoided" 
I 
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qualify the Student for the more advanced Rules of Arithmetic. 31. 

KEYS to the CIPHERING-BOOKS, Nos. I, 2, &3. 3s. 

The YOUNG GENTLEMEN's COMMERCIAL 
ARITHMETIC, being particularly adavt.ed to the various f.urpose1 ofTrado. 
By Joseph Ayres, Teacher of the Mathematics in the King• Free Grammar 
School, Sberborne, 'ls. Gd. 

The YOUNG LADIES' PRACTICAL ARITH-
MET1c, for the Use of Schools and private Tuition, coutainiug such Rules only 
u are essential for a female education, 'ls. 

N. B . The object of the Ciphering•, Nos. 1, '2, and 3, is a more speedy improve
ment of the pupils, in the practical use ofFig,ires, and a~ the same time to to.kt 
off that heavy burdr.n fcom the Teachers, of writing out rule, and que1tio •, 
which they hue 10 long l1tbourcd 1mrler. The Gentlemen's and l.1tdiee' Arit.ll
metics are inteude,l as Sequels to the above, consisti<lg ofa variety of Exercise,, 
b.)' way of application, ad11ptcd to all the common purpo1c1 in the prc1ent1y1t1m 
ofTrado and Commerce. 

1-IISTORY. 
An EPITOME of the HISTORY of ENGLAND, 

from the Invasion of Julius Cicsar to the Congress of Vienna, in 1815- By E. 
Allen. '2.vols. 6s. 

Dr. GOLDSMITH's HISTORY of ENGLAND, Im-
pro"dt. with a Dictionary, Biographical,\Histn.rical, &c., with a ContiouP.tion 
of the ttistorv from the Peace of Amiens, up to Lord Exmol?tb'a late Victory at 
Algiera. ,ss. 6d. 

An EPITOME of ROMAN HISTORY, from th~ 
u.rlie•t Period to the extinction of the Weat•rn Empire, By W. Whit• 
worth. 3s. 

HISTORY MADE EASY; or, A Genealogical Chart 
cof the Kinr;1 and Queens nf England since the Couquc,t. '2•. 

Ditto, in case. 3s. 6d. 
KEY to ditto. 1 s. 

This Cho rt poS1euc1 10 much merit, th~t nne of the most rli,Lingu ished _cha-
1acltrs at the 87\r, and whose P1.b11i\te:r, are like,." 11~ an ormu.nent to the Hnl11,II 
&na1t, ba, decland "lhot ,.. Ji~l ishman 01,ghl.lo h wtlhtul ii.'' 
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HAMi\IOND's NATURAL HISTORY of ANIMALS; 
iTiustr~te,I by Engravings. 4•. Gd. 

GEOGRAPHY and ASTRONOMY. 
An EPITOME of MODERN GEOGRAPHY, contain-

ing a Description of all the known Places in the ~ 'nrld, as divided in.to Coun
Lries, Kingdoms, States, and Provinces, up to the Congress of \ -ie11na, with 

• 8CVIU\ t11aps, 4-S· 
Au EPITOME of ANCIENT GEOGRAPHY, with 

"'"P'· By the Rev. W. Allen, M. A. Head Mastc1· of the Grammar-School, 
&lion, Lancashire. 3s. Gd . 

An EPITOME of ASTRONOMY, with illustrative 
Desirns. 3s. 

RELIGION and MORALITY. 
EPITOME of the CHRISTIAN RELIGION, for the 

Use of Schools. By the Rev. W. A\leu, M.A. 3s. 

SACRED BIOGRAPHY; or, The Lives of thoseemi~ 
nent Men whose histories are recorded in the Holy Scripture&. 

The CHRISTIAN CHILD's READER ; containing a 
S.-lectiou of easy Pieces from the Holy Scriptures, &c. 'ls. 

The MORAL POETICAL MISCELLANY; contain-
ing choice elections from our most approved Poets. 3s. 

The FEMALE MONITOR; or, Whole Duty of Wo-
man. ts.ed. 

A COMPENDIOUS HISTORY of the BIBLE. 3s. , 

CROSSMAN's INTRODUCTION to a KNOWLEDGE 
.. r cbe CHRlSTJAN RELIGION. u. 6d. • 

SCRIPTURE EXERCISES. 1s. 6d. 

STURM's REFLECTIO~""S on the WORKS of GOD, 
tbr every Osy in the Year, 2 vols. 8,•o. I~ plates. 17,. Gd. 

SERIOUS REFLECTIONS on the SEVEN DAYS of 
the WEEK. gd. 

The COLLECTS for SUNDAYS and HOLY DAYS · 
chrnughout the YEAR, accompanied with Explanatory Notes, &~. 9d. 

The VILLAGE CURATE; a moral and interesting 
Tsle, recorumeuded for the imitation of Youth, by Mr. Bacon; to which are 
arld~d Explanatory Notes. IS. 

The LEl.SURE HOUR, Improved. 3s. 

PINNOCK's APPROVED CATECHISMS, 9d. each. 
TAefollowing e:rcellent J,.venili P1tblicatio11s, de11omi11aled CATECHISMS, 

are stro,,gly recommended to the atte11lum of every Parent and Teacher, a~ 
they each contai11 the Principles of the particular Subject 011 which they 
treat.;• attd art ,orille" in a manner adapted to the capacities of Chi/, rrn; 
111 once instrurtive, familiar 11nd amusino-, 
The FIRST,c,rr.ECHlS'll for CHILDREN, co ntaining ouch thing• as are 

t•t--iait. to bt knrn,n At .1.n. early !.PC. 

~ATI<,:HIS'4 uf du PIH ·c1rw;. of EN LI H GR.-\:\I:\I R: beinr tl10 
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"'ost e~y ,nil instructlve Work tha{ lul• ner ap,11cared 011 thia 11>ost importan 
bruuch of Edu~a~on. 

CATECHISM of AR!TFIMETIC, ~ontaiuiRg a conci•e oxplanntion of it• 
""''" _11seful Hules, &c. 

CATY.CHISM of lllBLE and GOSPEL HISTORY, adapted to the e11padty 
of Y nun_g M-ina,. . 

CATCCHISM of the }"IRST PRINCIPLES of tl,e CHf!ISTlAN RET.!GION. 
CAT£CHJSM of GEOGRAPHY, -being on enoy Introd uction to the Know• 

led ge of the World and it, luhabitani,,. 
CATECHISM of the l·IISTORY of ENGLAND1 from rts earliest period to tloo 

present time; well calculated to give the youthtu l Briton a Knowlcrlge oftbw 
princi(rnl events recorded in the History of his Country. 

CA1 ECI·IISM of lhe HISTORY of SCOTLAND, 011 the same plan. 
CATECHISM of the H ISTOR:Y of IRELAND. 
CATECHISM of the HISTOllY of FRANCE, containing n clear Outline of 

nll the im,portant changes which tha.t country bns undergone from iu foundation. 
CATECr-llSM of ANCIENT HISTORY, con t&ining a Description of the 

aio•t remarkahlc Eve11t• froH1 lhe Creation of the World to the Birth of Cbrist. 
CATECHISM of MO DEHN HISTORY I givi11g a Descriptfon -of the most _re

markah\e E,·ents ti-om the Birth of our Saviour to the preseat time. 
CATECHISNI of ROMAN HISTORY, from the Oriziu of -ihc Name to ita 

Extinction. 
CA'fECl-l'ISM of the TllSTORY of GREECE. 
<.:ATECHISM of UNIVERSAL HISTORY, containing n ,ummary Account or 

the vari~us States which have existed from the eurliest Age• to the present time. 
CATECHISM of CHRO 'OLOc.;Y, being no easy lutro.luction to the Study 

of 1-H<tory. 
dATEt.:HISM OF MYTHOLOGY; or, A Short Account of the Hellthen 

Gods and Heroes. 
CATECHISM of GENERAL KNOWLEDGE; or, A Short nnd Ensy Intro

duction ~o the Arts and Sciences. 
CATECHISM of FRENCH GRAMMAR, deaigncd as a ramili:a- Introduction 

to the acquirement of thi\t LangU3JfC· 
CATECHISM of LATIN GRAMMAR, con,isting of the Eton Accidence 

with e.a~y Q.uestious, anrl fumftiar Exercises. / 
CATECHISM of ASTRO:-IOMY, giving a Oei;cription of tho NatnTe aod 

Uaes of the Heavenly Bodies. 
CATECHISM ofNAVIGA'PION, in which l!hc Elementary Pr-inc,ple, of thnt 

Sdence are made familiar. 
CATECHISM of CHE lISTRY, intended to assist lh.e Learner in nttaining a 

Knowle,lge of the Seerete of Nature.. 
CATECl·IISM of AGR\CULTURE; or, TI1e Art of Cultivating the Earth. 
CATEOHISM of HERALDR·Y, in which the various Heraldk Distinction, 

re ex~bineu 011d appropriatelr illustra.ted. 
<.:A'IEClllS.'1 of BRITlSH l3IOGRAPHY, containing the Liv"" of many o 

our most eminent Co11rit,., ·01on. 
CATECHlS.\I of DRAWlNG, in which tho RuloJ of that accom-pli•beil Art 

are fa,niliarly explaincu. 
CATF.CHI:,M of PER~PF.CTI\T':t with plates. 
CATECIIIS~'l ofARCA!TECTU1cE, tli>to. 
CATECl·I IS;\1 of POETRY, contain in~ much useful lnstrucl10n, n11d a va· 

ric,_v ofwel\-se\oeted Ex,,mples. 
CATECHISM of Mu:,;1c, in which the First Principle, of that Science ore 

1 udcred e•sv to be understood. 
CATF.CHISM of NATURAL HISTORY; o•, The Animn\ Kin1,<lom dis--

f layed; being a plea~ing and intcrcoting Acrount of lleasu, llirds, l·i •bes , and 
nFect,. 
CAT£CBIS:Vi of BOTANY, h<aini: a pleo•ing Desc ription of the Ve~etablM 

J.: ing-do m. 
CATECHIS:vl of l\tl.\"EllALOGY ; or, An Jntro<luction to the Know\ edi:e o 

tl,c Mineral Kingdom . 
CATECI-IISM ofGEO:W'F.TRY, elnr.idatori•ofthat useful Science. 
CATECH IS::',1 ofTR.ADB and COl\JMJ-:RC.I::, intcnrted to ao i•t Youth by ex 

plainbg, in"" eaoy manner, t)l e various Terms and Custom• app\ical,le to Bu· 
sines:s ant.l i\ferchantti1.r, 

<:ATECI--11::ii\l of lJl-<\TISrl T.AW, uosignoo to implant in the youthfn 
mind correc t ideas of the Cnusti.tutiono l Hij,;hU• and Liberties or F:u~tishrncu. 

CATF,C IIISM of ;\1EIJ!l'l'\"F:; or, Golcl•n Hul~• for the I'n·,en:lliuO of 
(:J} 1h, ftlHl QtLaium cu t or Lo ngrvu r.. -I 



Explanatory and Interrogative School-Books, 
published by Pinnock and lVlaunder. 

GRAMMAR. 

CATECHISM of the PRINCIPLES of EN
GLISH GRAl\'IMAR, 9rl. 

" This Catechism is the most easy and inst'ru1itive Work that has 
ever appeared ou this important branch of Education. ·' 

GRAMMAR of the ENGLISH LANGUAGE, 
with numerous E){ercises and Que!Stious for Examina tion, 
JSmo. By the Rev. W. ALLEN, M.A. Head :Master of 
Bolton Free Grammnr School, 3s. 

"In this ,vork much original matter will he found; amnseruent is 
blended with instruction; most of the grarnm11tical treatises al
ready pul>lisherl have 1.Jeen cousulted; and it is hoped nothing has 
been omitted which could simplify 6)· explain." 

The ELEl\IENTS of ENGLISH GRAlVIMAR. 
with numerous Exercises, Questions for Examination, 

l and Notes, 12mo. By the same. S,s. 

l
, " We think that the Author has attained his end in laying before 

the public an English Grammar, which may challenge CQ.ll'.lpari
son with any tiling that ha yet apµeared." Classical Journal, 
Ro .• '>.IV. p 3W. 

~ ELEi\lENTS of P NCTUATION, with Notes, 
~ Critical and Explauatory; comprising Exercises for the ! II eofsenior Pupils, Js.oci. 

~ KEY to the ELEi\IENTS of PUNCTUATION, 
t 2s. ? l C TECH[S~I of LATI GRAMM \.R, con- r 

l
\ sistin:,. of the Eton Accid enct, with ea::,y Uuestions aurl t 

familiar Excrcis ,;, 9,1. 

Dr. IRYfNC'S • ew and Inipro,· <1 Edilion of ! the ETOt ' LAT IN Gl' ,ULU.-'dl; w1Lh mauy 1\J1 ·1tions i anu Expla11ato1y 1'0 Les, <:!' . 

~ CATECHIS~I OF FllE1 .,. CII G R .. \.l\L I.AR; ! cir i~nell a a familiar ldrvJuctio 1 Lu the acquirellll' llt of 
~ that Languao·p,, 9d. 

~ 




